Analysis of regulatory polymorphisms in organic ion transporter genes (SLC22A) in the kidney.
Organic cation transporters (OCTs) and organic anion transporters (OATs) (SLC22A family) play crucial roles in the renal secretion of various drugs. Messengar ribonucleic acid (mRNA) expression of transporters can be a key factor regulating interindividual differences in drug pharmacokinetics. However, the source of variations in mRNA levels of transporters is unclear. In this study, we focused on single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) in the promoter region [regulatory SNPs (rSNPs)] as candidates for the factor regulating mRNA levels of SLC22A. We sequenced the promoter regions of OCT2 and OAT1-4 in 63 patients and investigated the effects of the identified rSNPs on transcriptional activities and mRNA expression. In the OCT2 promoter region, one deletion polymorphism (-578_-576delAAG) was identified; -578_-576delAAG significantly reduced OCT2 promoter activity (p < 0.05), and carriers of -578_-576delAAG tend to have lower OCT2 mRNA levels, but the difference is not significant. There was no rSNP in the OAT1 and OAT2 genes. The five rSNPs of OAT3 and one rSNP of OAT4 were unlikely to influence mRNA expression and promoter activity. This is the first study to investigate the influences of rSNPs on mRNA expression of SLC22A in the kidney and to identify a regulatory polymorphism affecting OCT2 promoter activity.